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" D NEWS FOE THE UNFORTUNATE

rffE LANG-SOCGHT•FOR

DISCOVEP.ED AT LAST

Cherokee Remedy,
AND

CHEROKEE INJECTION!
dMPOUNDED FROM ROOTS, BAWLS AND LEAVES.

eIfEROKEKE- REMEDY, lliegreat Indian Diuretic.
(4. diseases of Vae urinary organs, such as imolai-

s: of £h Pfiliti illii4l/3772atiC77 of the Bladder, &flare-
7, tit itrl of tha Kidneys, Stone in the Bladder, Stridure,
Grail, Bled, Gonnurhea, and is especially rccornmendAl

those cases of Fluor Albers (or Whites in females) where
oil the old nauseous medicines have [ailed.
gar It is prepared in a highly concentrated form, the

only being frOm one to two teaSpooutuLs throe times

...r day.
g It is diuretic and alterative in its action; purifying

per eicausing the blew:, causing it to dow in all of its

purity and vigor; thus removing from thesystem

iPrainiuus causes which hare induced disease.
.Ctii.ROKEE 1.1.0 Fkill.ols: is intended as anally or assist;

the CHEROKEE REitEDY and should on used in
i ,iejutietion with that medicine Mall cases of Gonorrhea,
C:1•4., Puler Albus or Mutes. Its effects are healing,
toiaing and dniu/cent ; removing all scalding, heat,
di.,rdru and pain, instead of the burning and almost un-

pain that is experienced with nearly all the
^9..cp quack injections.

By the ass of tho CRE-ROKEE tililtEDY and
Glib:E.:, ifiEE INJECTION—the two medicinesat the same

!.me—all improper discharges are 113140tiOti,and the weak

cued organs are speedily restored to full vigor and
si

ar—For fell particulars, get our pamphlet from any
,ire; store in the country, or write us, and we will mail
fret:. to ant• address, tt lull treatise.

CHEROKEE REMEDY", $2 per bottle, or
three. bottles ler $5.

It!, Price CIiFiEIOKER INJECTION', $2 per bottle, or
three betties for $5.

1,i3„ Sent by express to any adlrosa on receipt of

t .Solt by all druggists everywhere.
DR. W. FL titZßArizi & CO.,

Suie Propnutors,
marle-erdly No. 59 Liberty street, New York.

CIiEItOKEE CURE'

TILE GREAT

rNDIAN

COXPOUNDFD mom

BOOTS, BARKS AND LEAVES.
An unfailing cure for Sperniatarrhea, Seminal Weak-

ness, Nocturnal Emissions, and alt diseases caused by self-
pollution; such as Loss of Memory, Universal Lassitude,
Pains in Ike Back, Dimness qf Vision, Premature Old Age

Weak Nerves, DiSiculty 11reathing, Trembling, Wakeful-
ness, Eruptions On the Pace, Pale Courastance, Insanity,

Consumption, and all Me Direful complaints. caused by de-
:carting front Vie path of nature.

rhy-This medicine is a sicuple vegetable extract, andpne
n which all can rely, as it has been used In• our practice
fur many years, and with thousands treated, it has not

failed in a single instance. Its curative powei:e have been.
sufficient to gain victory over the must stubborn case.

.eV-To those who have trilled with their constitution,
nem they think themselves beyond the reach of medical
id, we would say, Despair not I the MEMOREX CURE will

restore you w health and vigor, and after all quack doe

tors have failed
treFor full particulars, get a Circular froth any Drug

:tore In thecountry, or write the Proprietor, who will
trail free to any one desiring the same, a full treatise in

pamphlet form.
,-Prices $2 per bottle, or three bottles for $5, and

forwarded by express to all parts of the world.
Sold byalt respectable druggist.; everywhere,

DR. W. R. MERWLIN & CO.,
Soi.i Puorrawroßls,

tnarl9 enilly 1`0..59 Liberty street,. New York.

FINE
LI quo its.

Shissler & Frazer,
(Successors toWm. Dock, Jr., & Co.)

T\EALEES 114 FINE FAMTI,Y GROCE-
5.'1.1 opposite the Court House, hare on hands tine

se.tection of
BRANDIES,

of ditierant vintages.
FINE AND COMMON IVYNES,

Of Etkiv Detaription.
ILIISKY S.

-OLD BOURBON,
1101KONCIAHELA,

FINE IRISH AND SCOTCH•

Whiskya The boat ever brought to Me market,
-3 LI) V FEAT,

FAMILY NECTAR,
And the celebrated

GRESTNTJT GROVE wEilsKr.
CiIAiIIPAGNE WINES.
JOIIANNFAILTRG,

CLARET
SCOTCH AND IRISH ALES.

LONDON BROWN STOUT.
WILD OIDIRRY,

PLANTATION,
WIGIVA4 TONIC BITTERS

With a cAmpiete ;trek of
..EINOLiSiI AND AItIF.RICAN PICKLES

And Condiments of every description now in the market
and at

TFIE LOWEST RATES
MOTU .

SALCI-MT P'OWErE,t
FOll

PR:a-WM:WO LINHN AND PRETTN7:NG MOTH
rIiEIIS PONDER--a compound of valuable

articles for the destruction ,f insects—rliNtributedamong Or dusted over Furs, Woolens, Carpet., CluLtillli,
&t, packed away for summer, will effectually prevent
cloth.

Being also a delightful, diffusable perfume it trill im
pregnale e4ething, &o, with a lasting andpleasant odor.

The duest Mimic cannot b. injurod by its cue
Prepared mid sold at KELLER'S

Drug and Fano; Goode Store, No. 91 Marketstreet. .
ap23

A. P. TEUPSER,
TEACIIER OF M USIC

OFFICE AT WARD'S MISSIt STORE,
I. N nant btrg.ct.

Racidenaei Third Aireet, aboVe North

TLITL:\ ED;) Ile VD. Avvu AT ROME CARDS.—By a venial arrangement
wan one of the beat eugravera tu the country, nude ofany deacmptiub will or executed in -the highest style 91art, conformable with the latest rasmion, and auppliet4promptly, at lower price, than are Charged by ate station.'am to Kew York or l'hiktUelphia. For samples and pricercall at

, BERGNER'S BOOR STORE;'
mchft-dtf

-y; A.MS! HAMS !I—Mickeuer's .ExeelsioriJu9trcMred. Received and for sale at
SHLSIZIC.t FRAZNSgirtoeßOOOns tO W. Dock Jr., &Mara

MEDICA L.

THE GREAT

"AMERICAN REMEDIES,"
ICNOWY AS

"lIIELMHOLD'S"
GEN9JENTE PREPARATIONS, VIZ

HELMBOLD EXTRACT "BUCHU,"

HELMBOLD ATTRACT SARSAPARILLA,

HELMBOLD IMPROVED ROSE WASH.

HELMBOLDIS
GENUINE PREPARATIONS.

HIGHLY CONCENTRATED"

COMPOUND

FLUID, EXTRACT BITCHU,
POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC REMEDY

I=l

BLADDER, KIDNEYS. dK.A.VEL
Fri.ITMIMV.MUM

TmsMedicine increases the power of Di-
oeStior.t, and excites the ABSORBENTS into healthy

action, by which the WATERY or CALCEROUR deposi•
tions, and all UNNATURAL ENLARGEMENTS are re.
duped, as well as painand inflammation ; and is good for
MEN, WOMEN or CHILDREN.

HELMEOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHII,
FOR WEAKNESSES

-Arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation, Early In-
discretion or Abuse,

.LTTIENDED WITH THE FOLLOWING STIEPTOM.B.

indisposition to Exertion, Dryness of the Skin;
Less of Siemory, Loss of Power,
Weak Nerves, DifMew or Breathing,
acirror of Disease, Trembling,
Diinnete of Vision, Widrafuin
.Universal Lassitude of thePain in thelack

Huseniaz System, Flushing of the Body,
Hot Hands, Eruptions on the Face,

Pallid Countensoe,

These symptoms; if allowed to go on, which this moth
eine invariably removes, soon follow

IMPOTENCY, FATUITY,EPILEPTIC FITS,

In one of which the patient may expire. Who can say
that they are not frequently followed by those "direful

INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION
Natty are aware of the muse' of their Whitings, but

none will confess. The records of the insane asylums and
the melancholy 'deaths by Consumption, bear ample wit-
ness to the truth of the assertion.

THE CONSTITUTION, ONCE AFFECTED
WITH ORGANIC WEAKNESS,

Esquires the aid c 7 medicine to strengthen and invigorate
thesystem, which Eleimbold's Extract Bustin invariably
does. • Atrial will convince the most skeptical. •

MA,AIXS-FEHfA .E4-FEBULMS,

OL "OR YOUNG, SINGLE, HARRIED, OR CONTRM-
PLATING EARatAGE

In manynffeationi peculiar to females the Extract- Bu
chu is unequalled by any other remedy,.as.in Cblorosis or
Retention, Irregularity, Balefulness, or suppression of the
customary Evacuations, Uloeratedor Schirrousstate of the
Uterus, Leucorrhea or Whites, Sterility,and for all corn-
plaints incident to the sox, whether arising from Indiscre-
tion, Habits of Dissipation or iu the

DECLINE OR MANOR OF MFR.

No FAMILY SHOULD BB k Erktour rr.
mike no Bascom, Mercury, or Unpleasant Medicine for

Unpleasant and. Dangerous Diseases.

RELPIIIOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHII,

Cures Secret Diseases in all their stagea; at little expense;
little or no change in diet; no inconvenience and no expo-
sure. It muses frequent desire, and gives strength to
Urinate, thereby removing obstructions, preventing and
curing Strictures of Mil Urethra, allaying pain and inflam-
mation, so frequent in this class of diseases, and expelling
Poisonous, Diseased, and Womout Matter. Thousands
upon thousands who have been the victims of quacks, and
who'have paid heavy feee to be cured Inaabort time, have
found they were deoeivedi and that the "Poison" has by
the useof "powerful Astrnigents," been dried up in the
system, to break out in an aggravated form., and perhaps
after marriage.

tfle kIELEPOLD'S EXTRACT BUCIITI for all Affections
and Inseasos of the Urinary Organs, whether existing in
Male:or Female, from whatever cause originating, and no
matter of how long standing. Diseases of these Organs
require the aid of a Diuretic. ETELABOLD'S EXTRACT
STRIIII is the Cruet Diuretic, and it is certain to have the
desired elicit in all Diseases for which.. it is recom-
mended.

Blood—Blood—Blood. Helmbold's Highly Concentra-
ted Compound FLUID EXTRACT SARSAYARD JASYPHI-
LI& This is an election of the Blood, and attacks the
Sexual Organs, Linings of the Nose, Ears, Throat, Wind-
pipe and tither Mucus Surfaces, making its appearance in
the form of Ulcers. Helmbold's Extract Sarsaparilla pu-
rities the Biota], and removes all Scaly Eruptions of the
akin, giving to the Complexions Clear and Healthy Color.
It being prepared expressly for this class of complaints,
Its Bleed-PuritYing Properties are preserved to a greater
extent than any other preparationof Sarsaparila.

BELMBOLDE ROSE WASH.

An excellent Lotion for diseases of a Syphilitic Nature,
and as an injection in diseases of the Urinary Organs,
arising from habits of dissipation, used In connection with
the Extracts Ruche and Sarsaparilla, in such diseases as
recommended. Evidence of the most responsible and re-
liable character will accompany themedicinca Main
CATES OF CURES from eight to twenty- years- standing,
with names known to Science and Fame. For Medical
Properties ofBuchu, see Dispedsary of the United Stales.
See Professor DEAVER'S valuabld works on ttss Practice of
Physic. See remarks made by the late celebrated Dr.
PHYSICH, Philadelphia. See remarks made by. Dr.
EPHRAIM 5-IoDOWELL, a celebrated Physician and mom•
eer or the Royal College of Surgeons, and published in the
Tounutetions of the Slug's and Queen's Journal. See
Medicu-Chirurgical Review, pliblished byBENJ. TRAVER.%Fellow of the Royal College of Surgeons The must of
the late standard works on Medicine. Extract of Ettichu,$1 00 per bottle, or six bottles for $5 00. Extract orSarsaparilla, $1 00 per bottle, or six for $6 00. Int.provvd Kane Wash, 50 cents per bottle, or six for $2 60.or half a dozen each for $l-2 00, which will be sufficient
to cure the most obstinate cases, if diretanum are adhered

W.; Delivered to any address, securely packed ['rum eb.
servation. Dearitbe symptoms matt Oeumunigitions.
Come guaranteed Advice gratis.

AFFIDAVIT.
Personally' sweared betow me auAlderman of the city

of. pi 1ik1,,,1004. a. C. lietnabOid., wins, ben duly /Avon,
loth may, hie prepanttiona contain no narcotic, no mar-
tyry, or other injurious drugs, and are purely vegetable

It. T. aHL2dBOLD.
Sworn And subscribed before me, this 28d .day of No.

vember, 1854.. Int. P. HIBBARD
Alderman, ,bTinth street, ab. Race, Ptdia,

Address letters for information in oonildentm.
,s 71 H. T. IiELMBOLD, Chemist.
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BY GEORGE BERGNER.

"THE UNION—NOW AND FOREVER."—Webster.
HARRISBURG, PA., THURSDAY EVENING, NA '23, 1864.

ARMY Of 'TEE POTOMAC.
misbEttAilEotlS/A

DIE EZGRTEENTH ARMY CORPS.
The 18th corps, Gen.Smith, has returned

to Bermuda Hundred, having been relieved
from its position in WORT;., of Petersburg.
General Smith has issuedthe fbilOwing order:'
To the Eighteenth Army Corps:

The General Commanding desires to ex-
press to his command hiS appreciation at
their soldierly qualities, us have been dis-
played during the campaign of the last seven-
teen days.

Within that time they have been calledupon to undergo all the hardships of a sol-
dier's life and been exposed to all of its dan-gers.

Marches under a hot sun have ended in
severe battles ; after. the battles, watchful
nights in the trenches taken from the enemy.

But the crowning point of the honor" they
are entitled to has been won since the 15th
instant, when a series of earthworks, in most
commanding positions and of mostformidable
strength have been carried, with all the guns
and material of war of the enemy, including
prisoners and colors. The works have all
been holdand the trophies remain in our
hands. The victory is all the more import-
ant to us, as the troops have never been regu-
larly organized in camp, where time has been
given them to learn the dicipline necessary
to a {wellorganized corps d arnica but they
have been hastily concentrated and suddenly
summonedto takepart inthe trying campaign
of our conntry'slieing.

Such honor as they have won will remain
imperishable.

To the colored troops comprising the divi-
sion of General Elineks the generalcommand-
ing would call the attention of his command.
Vt , ith the veterans of the Eighteenth Corps
they have stormed the works of the enemy
and carried them, taking guns and prisoners,
and in the whole affair they have displayed
all the qualities of good soldiers. Bycorn-
Wand of -MAJos. Gaitza,u, SMITH.

:war. Rl3 SELL, JR., A. A. A. G.
MAJOR, GENF.RALGILLMOBE RELIEVED AT MN OWN

BEQUEST.
Major General Gillmere, with his personal

staff—Major Brooks and Captains Bragg and
Frothingham=has arrived at Washington,
where he is to report to the Adjutant General
of the Anny. in 'pursuance of the following
order:
HEADQ'ES ARMIES OF THE 'UNITED STATES, I '

OFTY. Pourr, Va., June 17, 1561. J -

,SPECIAL `ORDERS-No. 36.
Major Gen. A. Gillmore, United States

vdtuuteers, is, at his own,request, hereby re-
lieved from the command of the 10th army
corps, serving in the :Department of Virginia
and North Carolina, to take effect and date
from June 14th inst., and will proceed to
Washington,- Lk C., and report to the Adjutant
General of the Army for orders. His personal
staff' hai perinisaion to accompany him.

By command of Liget- gen- GRANT.T. S. **zee. Asehi, dl Ggnent
..k45 1.444A aueoOtib,uointmhigtkii WllAitte, dies

been servmg, of'itiou64l4oo,%_:liirt 44'ofhaling tailed to performa his p cire-cent attack on ketersin.4,:livhereby the• ope-
ration of capturingthe place failed: So Gen •

Thitler reported to the Secretary of War, and
threw the entire'blaniepf the:failure on Gen.
Gillmore. in a' cOmmunicaiion
to Gen. Butler, inreply to a letter from had,
suggested that he should psObably apply for
a court of inquiry to irtirestntite his condnet
while serving in this department.•

General Butler immediately relieved Gen-
eral Gillmote ' his command, and orderedhim down to Fortress Monroe until the court,
of inquiry could meet. On General Giant's
arrival General Buller's orderSending•Generrd
Gillmore to Fortress Monroe was practically
annulled, and at General Gillmore's request,
Gen. Grant relieved himfrom the corps com-
mand and sent him to Washin.gton, where the
whple eclair will be examined into.

BTJEMNG OF THE WHARF AT "AMA CREEL
• On Saturday last, a large bandof guerrillas
made their appearance at Aquia creek, and
set fire to the lowerwharf, when the gunboats
Omar de.Lion, Primrose and Leslie opened
fire on tem and scattered them. Boats'
crews of the

.and
and Cceur de Lion

were sent on shore, and endeavored to atop
the destruction; but on the Ella passing that
place yesterday morning, the wnarf was still

FROM WASHINTON. . ..
•-• Wienivaroif, R 1.12.8 22.

The steamer'State' of Maine-arrived this
morning with weitiidedsoldiels, directly from"
the front. She brings mostly severe and:am=
putated cases. Some'of her passengers left
the front as late as Men,"4s; at which time
they heard heavy canitini mg on our riglit,
but theyhardly think:ate eral engagementwas in ProSTess-

...

, , ' '
Theyareof theoPinion that Grant has some

moreimportant design in view, at present,
than the capturecifiltiolunond., •

,-

A large poition of the wounded brought
'here yesteiday and to-day belong to the car-

There waa no fighting on ..Siinday, as 3iouhave been advised. •
The steamer Conneeticht. WO at City Point

loading when they left. The sth c,orps ar-
rived at the front onFridaY-evening and im-
mediately took part in the fight, and were en-
gaged oh the whole of,Saturday. The rebels
recognized them and. manifested their sur-
prise ,as Well as torror by such e,.aculation as
'Greet God, here comes .tle -sth." This fa-
mous corps distinguished itself as., usual by
their undaunted courage` and coolness. `The
2d corps has suffered much, and many of the
Wounded who are arriving belong to it

Rebel News.
EXTRACTS PROM BAT&NNAIi PAPERS

W shmorox. Jane 22.
The following extracts are from Savannah

papers of Juice MB, which have been re-
ceived here:

"Stand Water, Chief of the cherokeeNation,
has recently been commissioned as a briga-
dier in the Confederate army. He is the first
Indian who ever attained that rank.

" A company ofboys. about forty strong,
has been formed at Columbus, Georgia, to
guard the railroad bridge 'at West Point.
Pheir captain is Master Walter Gordon,
brother of Major General Gordon, of Lee's
Army. Not a member of the company is over
Sixteen yesofe.age. ,', e.,,

•The papers contain eulogies on Lieutenant
General Pelot, ant-suggest-that his name be
giiien to the "WatiriVltbh ''Wl;dch•he has be.
queaped to the Confederatettihliased with
his heart's blood.

PRIM TWO CENTS.

General Sheridan's Command.
rokrElVit. orrarts or THEy-

rOMILESS MONROE, Jane 21
In my last I left the command of General

Sheridan at Trevillian Station. on 4Simday
evening of the I.2th. As be,forenstateff, during
the morning General Caster had recovered
nearly all his lost property, exe,ept the pack:
train and his ptisonal baggage. From pris-
oners taken we had letirned ghatwe hadfought
all Wade, Hampton's cavalry, -including Fitz
Lee's, „Rosser's, Young's, Butter's and Lo-
max's commands, itossex was severely
wounded. lostng a leg. Colonels McAlister,
of the 4th South Carolina, and Aiken. of the
7th Georgia, were among the killed and
wounded.

Our losseswere chiefly in Torbert's division,
the heaviest being in Aderritt's brigade. Mer-
ritt lost: Officers, 15; Men, 251. Total, 267.

:Devins lost: Officers, I.ol_ Men.ll4. Total,
124.
•of these, one officer w.as killed aria nine

wounded; fourteen men killed and one hun-
hundred and fire wounded.

On Sunday afternoon Dr. Rogers, of the 6th
U. 8. cavalry, established a splendid corps
hospital at tue station in the railway:ware,
house. To this point were removed all ,the
most aggravated cases from the .hospitals of
the day previous, which would bear moving,and. mane as comforteoleia, possible on straw
beds.
It should have been previously noted that

CoL Anderson, of the 17th Pennsylvania, re-
turned to tue command onSaturday afternoon
front the trip to tue. rebel hospital, near
6pottsylvextm Court House, liaviug traveled
eighteen miles to find some 040,liuudred and
ficty rebel wounded and a few bf our own, all
until to be removed. Among odr wounded in
this hospital was Lieut. Lytle, of the 41st
Phunsylvania, cousin to .Geu. Lytle. home
bush wackers tired into the party on their re-
turn, and wounded three men. They also
Lifland the body of a forager from the Tenth
New York, lying dead, with three sacks of
oats beside him, probably killed by the same
pifrties. A captain in we Ist Pennsylvania
was also reported killed on the same ,clay,
Friday, while foraging.

.%zspc. Preicte, of Gen. Gregg's. staff, visited
Limisa Uourt House on SUnday Witn the let
.telanie, where he found Vol. Amen, of the 7th
tieorgia, lying in a house, wounded, and also.mihospitm, E. 4. Brunker, Couiputy_E, '

,

.t4ciugau, lett tnere- by the- rebels in their'
flight of, the day before., Gen. 'Gregg lahored,undersevere indisPoSition allClay on Sitn4aY, 1
but remained at the station in we vicinity Of'tadb tr,dus which a pOrtion of his command
were-protecting. -

-

Col. Uregg,s brigade was in the rear. Gen.
D4vie- s, min ids brigade, was the'leit Wing;
while Torbert's division-vras.reconnoitring in

fah forcerat thg. Vont ,:(telieral,BlMri a*conipigiktiltit6lnttesaerie& or ..threo..aufs,
and, having satisfied. himself thatmrther pro-
grss in the psegent State of his command-I-.ttu it suppOs'el4iiiisteti, arruilunitiPti ;shah;
a ii.ge etunber-b1 prisoners and wounded to
guard and protect—w s impracticable, es-
:peel:illywithrtbititicatiOnia sintt infantry in lag
front, promptly determined to withdraw at
once towards of source of supplies: • • •

. At about nine o'clobk 'he troliinienced With-
drawing his forces from the front of Hamp-
ton's position, to,the:lstation, although the
trains did not move tillmidnight. Just before
leaving, LieutenantVilhatou took,one of his
brass twelves nearly up to the skirmish line
and poured forty rounds ofCanister into the
ranks of the enemy, causing them to ,howl
most. bitterly. He thought.- akone time he
should lose his gun. The rebels madea dash
'for. it, but Merritt's, boys and the, canister
were too much for them, awl they slunk back
to their holes.

At about twelve o'clock at night, itich•of
the wounded as could be moved Laving been
laden into transports and ambulances, and
the, rest made as• comfortable -B.& possible in
hospitals, the trains began- to move towards
oaxpenter's ford, on the road. to Spottsylvania
-Cotirt House. ,Those of .the wounded left be,
hind were placed in charge of Surgeon Sick-
ler, who was detailed to remain with them.
.:•iDaydawned shortly afterwe lett the station.
Wel marched. some 15 or 20 miles to Troy-
man's store, near which we encamped. on
Monday.night, having seen nothing of that
valiant enemy which Gen. Lee claime routed
us so c anpletcly. From the best information
gaineu by.seolita, it is believed that Hampton
renioved his command from the battle-held to
Gordonsville on Sunday night,

Thenext day, Tuesday, 14th inst., the line
of march was in- the same.-direction, and the
command halted at the cross roads,, three
milks from Todd's tavern. Here,. we found.
Major Darlington, of the 18th Pennsylvania,
who hadbeen wounded six weeks before at
the. battle of Craig's tavern. Heinformed
that he had lain Mos .daya _with . his leg all
:shattered, without surgical,attendance,.. when
General Hampton tookl,.upthis .headquarters at
the. house and visited him.. The General
treated him with great kindness.and sent his-
surgeon-in-chief to attend 'him. Dr. Taylor
amputated his*right leg at the thigh and pro-
vided him with goodnursing, which cpritinued
until we arrived and found him so much re-
covered as to come along with us. " .•

On. Wednesday night we encamped near.
.Guyney's Station. . .

On Thursday night Capt. Ira W. Claflin,
commanding the 6th regulars. was ordered to
take his best men and lierses,..and start at
daybreak for West Point.,,by the north side
of the Mattapony. Colonel Howardand Major
Forsyth, of the staff, came with us. Also;
Lients. Coates and Tupper, of the 6th. Our
force was fifty carbines. Our course lay
through Newton, Clarksville, Walkerton, and
so down the river ...through King' arid-Queen
county, where Dahlgren:was killed, ' •

We had no opposition till we left Walker-
ton, where we had haltedfor anhour. Leav-
ing this we came upon sevenor eight home
guards, as they term themselves. butmore
properly called highway men A large party
of, these laid an ambuscade for us as we
were Grossing a bridge and a narrow causeway
through a swamp. Upon abluff just on our
lett flank they secreted themselves, and -gayer
us a volley as we entered on the causeway.
Une of our men fell dead.

We could not cross the swamp to charge
them. Captain Olaflin at once ordered an
about face, and recrossing of the brag° at a
walk, firing as they went; Once across, the
menwere formed, and thenCludin commenced
some flanking that even Grantneed not have
been ashamed of. We proceeded to the vil-

i
lags of Stephensvillialnyntiiiljng as we went,andreconnOilx4d; ' we tonna' their force
nuMWObered ' huit —ed, *hailCaptain Clafthi
determined to try another dodge. He led no
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through the woods to WitikertoArkaPfefound Caster's advance.
Colonel Howard, Major Forsythand myself

concluded to attempt a water route; so weobtaiued a drift; and taking B. M. Beach, ofCompany B, and Thomas Wathey, of Com-
p a.ny M, 6th cavalry, for oarsmen,. we - startida 10 o'clock for West Point, distance of 3
riles

. .

•

;Increase of Pay in the A.rnay:
WAsamoron, June 22.

The President has signed and approved thesit to.increase the pay of the soldiers in the
Tnited States Army. It provides that on and
after the Ist of May last and during the eon-
tiimance of the present rebellion the pap per
month of the non-commissioned officers and
ptivates in the inilitary service shall be as
fWlowe, viz:

!Sergeant Majors,-$2B; Quartermasters said

Sappers and Miners, and Pontouiers, 241
COrporals of Ordnance, Sappers and Miners,
and Pontoniers, t2O; Privates of Engineers ,

and Ordnance, of the first class, $lB, and of
the second class, $l6; Corporals of Cavalry,
Artillery and Infantry, $18; Chief 'Buglers of
Cavalry, 623; Buglers, $l6; Farriers' and
Blacksmiths of Cavalry, and Artificers of-Ar-
tillery, $18; Principal musicians of Artillery
and Infantry, 522; leaders of brigade and
rdgimental bands, $75; Musicians, al6; Hoe.
pital Stewards, of the first class, $33.

'Hospital. Stewards of second class, SW.4spital Steward, third class, 523. All non-
commissioned officers and privates in the
rimier army serving underenlistments made
prior. to July 22d, 1861, shall have the privi-
lege ofre-enlisting for a term of threeyears in
their respective organizations, until the let of
Aitgust next, and all such non-commissioned
officers and privates so re-enlisting, shall be
a titled to the bounty mentioned in the joint
r olutionof Congress, approved Jimmy 13tb,
1 4.

tall cases where the Government shak
fh transportation and subsistence to thew,

ed officers and soldiers, from the.Piece
otAniginal muster into the service, they eliall
.not be entitled to travel, pay or oommutz
ofisubsistenee.

TheConsular AppropriationBill
• Wasmuurros, June 22.
;While the Consular and Diplomatic Api

prjation bill which has. just become a ialr,
wpending in the two houses, the moat"
la minent clause discussed was that of.pie-
vi ing for the appointment of 25 ColmarRtt•pils—the object being to train thbm -terthatr
-diScharge of such duties abroad.- thudinse..

.
.

„ s_grem.ents were compromisea as rouOws, by.thejoint committee of conference: _

, . The President is authorized, whenever We
• 'slaall.tlank the publiegoc:ld willbe
tthreby, to-appint Oonstdar Clerksrs*44l = ~'

ce ding thirteen in number at =tune gine, .;

w shall be citizensOf the UnitettStatehand • I_
-ov r eighteint years ofage at the "-lineof---thlik '

.

apkointment and shallbes.- • tiedto compeersni
.saon for t heir services,respectively,ntn rata.'no axe:een:lg one thousand dollars er,Ath

pr
nu , btidetiiirliced bygifirla
to assign such clerkstkomtininlabiiiii tit.ntiolitl, '
consulate and with, duties an herrahilivv:dirOct ; before the appointmant,of such ewk,,,. ;

shall be made, it shall be satisfactorily Shensi.
to the-iSecretary of State, after dire cuniiiini.. '

tion and repert by an examining-board; that
the applicant is qualfiied and fitted for thin -,

duties for,. which he shall be assigned, runt .

such report shall be laid before thePredidentk
and no clerk so appointed shalt be removed-"'

from office except Tor 'Sense stated in writing,
which shall be submitted to Congress at the,,,,
session first following such renaoval.

The Ness- Loan--Su.bseriptiesfo
Opened at Six'Per " Cent; Pre-

Wes=wares; June22
&r. .Chase has decided•to offer the six per

cent, bonds of 1881at 106, and has instriteted
the Sub-Treasurers and other depositaries, of
the public monoy to receive subscnptions at;
this rate until further notice.

The iSworil• Vote.
Pmetanarxtas, June E2.`.'

•

The vote for the Sword, at noon, stood'fiS
follows: ,

Gen. Meade 2,650 I Gen. 14k-
Gen. Hanc001c.....1,4, 11
Gen. IWClellin.. 216

Total. OE3

. ' The Gold Gambling.
nrar Youn, June

220 has been refused for gold. Flour la
nominally, 25 to 50 -cents higher:,

Karkets bq Telwapit.
,r/a4ADELpon, Jun. 2-•

Cloverseed very,scarrO 43/4, .W94#1 $9.
61 lbs. No change m Timothy or Flaxthe:latter is tiken on arrival at $3 3110_63":4111:

There isa very firm feeling in Flinn; and
the demand bas been good; sales: oUlitillP.
bbls Ohio extra family at $8 59, 1,000 barrels
fancy at $9 2509 50, and 1,000 barrels,Broad"
Street Mills extraat $8 621. There is a stbady.
home•consUmption inquiryranging from our
lighest figure down to $7 for low grade sm..,
perfine. Rye flour is scarce and sellson arrival
aVS7 25. In Corn Meal nothing doing to fix
-quotations. The. market is verypoorly adp.
plied-with Wheat, and it is wantedvadariof
.2,000 bushels prime Pennsylvania red ats9,.
now heldhigher; white maybequotedat, .19„
(02 20, with sales of 2,000 busheli at ihefc7r—-
merillgu e. Small sales of Eye`at Si 51/6149.
Com is firmer; small sales of yelloVret $1. 152-
andWiiite at $l5O, nowheld higher: InOats
nothing doing.-

Baurnioars, June 22.
Flour dull; Ohio extra. $8 25@8 374.-.LzWheat advanced 2®3c. Kentucky white

@2 15. Corn active; with an advancing ten- -

deny; sales of 10.000 bus. at Si 44(41. fa, ".

Whisky firm and excited at $6 5631 69,:

NEW AIIVEII 1'ISE 142111*
141LNk. TAMA.; CALS. - 4U boxes fine tiblel
J_ oils of the best Importations for sale, wholesale Ole
retail , by SHIaLER& F 11,4114,

mya, mocessors to_W. Dock, Jr., ,;1[1.1._b.:.
RIMED SA 1101DN.--FINE "gime')

seLmeN, Pat received Eat Su;:SHEIRXR * St PRAMtv
feta toistiomegara

LmDot
BIaTTE-111from Snyder county received every week. Mu
VP at DO* BOTIUt & IMPEL
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EVENING EDITION.
Our Congressional District.

Hamsßußa, Jane 22, 1864
Eorros Pura Tsizesara--Dear

your editorial of June Bth you call the atten-
tion of the people of this county and Con-
gressional district to theimportance of select-
ing the best men possible to represent us in
the coming Congress and Legislature, in
terms which deserve the thanks of all con-
siderate and loyal men.

Concurring with you fully, in the opinion
"that in this crisis it is a matter of hie and
death with the people, to look into the pro-
ceedings of every nominating body, and.in-
sist that the candidates to be ,put forth shall
be men. of moral integrity, personal ability
and patriotic purity, and tnat the district
which is represented in the next Congress by
a mere schemer, or abject corruptionist, will
be eternally disgraced," 1 cordially commend
that article to cue serious consideration of
all good citizens, and hope.you will repeat the
admonition frequently, awl arouse a degree
of vigilance that will maitre to us representa-
tives equal to the great and pressing necessi-
ties of the country.

As usual we willno doubLhave numerous
self-constituted candidates, who are willing
to serve their country for the amount of pay
that will acme to them fairly or otherwise.
What we want at this time, are candidates
actuatedby higher motives,apurerpatriotism.
such, however, are generally - slow to offer
themselves, and are averse to the trickery
sometimes resorted to in obtaining nomina-
tions. To obtain them, therefore, we Must
draw them forth through the pies% and with
that view, (atter consulting with a number of
influential citizens, ) i take the liberty of sug-
gesting the name at Leander N. Ott, Esq., of
suoqueliana township, as a properperson for
the nomination as a candidate for Congress,
snowing him to possess ail the qualities you
uesiguete.

l'iirough an active political life of nearly
thirty years, to my. certain *nowledge, iltr.
Ott has madegreat attendees of business in-
terests in advocating the right, without the
must distant prospects of reward—influenced
solely by a desire to promote the bestinterest
of his country, and do his part in the work
of regenerating it andperpetuating our free
institutionsfur the.benent of posterity.
' Itrust this suggestion wilt meet your appro.:
valand that of mu good Union men througuout
the distiiet, and it, fortunately, we tittalt have
the satisfaction of seeing him elected, the
people of this district will not have occasion
to blush on account of their representative:_

Edeorapo.
EXCLUSIVELY FOR THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

BY THE

INLAND LINES.
From Washington.

NEWS FROM THE. FRONT.

CANNONADING HEARD.

DOING ON.

SIEGE .OF FORT DARLING COMMENCED.
SOffering of OUT Wounded.
Heavy Losses Admitted by the Rebels.

• WAILEUNGTON, JllB 22.
The steamer.Thomas Powellarrived atnoon

to-day from City Point. She reports that con-
siderable fighting has been going on in the di-
rection of Petersburg since Monday, and
when she left City Point, at 11 o'clock-yester-
day morning, heavy cannonading was heard
thete. .

Passengers report...that the siege of Irort
Darling commenced on Monday afternoon at
four o'clock. -

We have no confirmation of this reported
commencement of siege operations at Fort
Darling, owing to the tact that only two corps,-
the 6th and 9th, have succeeded in erecting
their hospital tents.

There is muchsuffering amongourwounded,
but the authorities are making every exertion
to remedy the evil as speedily as possible.

The road from the front to City Point is a
rough one at present, and the jolting of the
ambulance is not at all pleasant' for our
wounded.

Itsbel papers of the 18th inst. admit heavy
casualties on their side.

(Signed) C. E GR4FFEN

MIX, THE SANITARY FAIR BANK ROBBER.

RE PLEADS GUILTY, AND IS SENTENCED TO
RI YEARS' IMPRISONMENT.

Amu:an'=Amu, June 22.
Thismorning in the Quarter Sessions, Geo.

H. Mix, alias Marshall, being arraigned plead-
ed guilty to two bills of: indictment, charging
the stealing of $7,000, .the ;Money; of the
Sanitary Fair, and a pistol the property of
Mr. Caldwell, and was sentenced by Judge
Allison to an irapris'oiament of.'six years in the
bounty prison. . "

Death of Alsabel,,cubas.
NEWARK. NI J., jun'e 22.

• Isabel Cubes, the popular ,danseuse, died
here, after a lung' and painful illness. Her
disease was consumption. She retained her
.consciousness almost to the last, and m =de
her will, in legal form, during the afternoon.
Cubes was boru atValencia del Cid, in Spain,
in the year 1537. At an early age Cubes dis-
played extraordinary skill as a dancer, and
soon appeared before the, public, traveling
through Russia, Turkey, Austria and France.
IR 1860, :Nixon, the manager, brought Cubes
to this country. Her last engagement was at
Philadelphia, we believe, Where she was taken
seriouslx,4l:,,§lm leaves a daughter aged
about au. yew.


